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An-Overview of Pro ect Develo = mental Continui

Thit Office of Child Development originated Project
Developmental Continuity (PDC) in 1974 as a Head Start
demonstration program "aiined at promoting greater continuity
of education and comprehensive child_development services
-for children as they make the transition from preschool to
school." The single most important effect of "this under-
taking, it is hoped,- will be to enhance the social compe-
tence= of the children,served--that i to increase their
everyday effectiveness in dealing wi their environment
(at school, 'at home, in the communit and in saciety)-

As part of the overall Head Sta Improvement and
Innovation effort, PDC emphasizes. the involvement of
administrators, Classroom staff, and parents in formulating
educational goals and developing a comprehensive curriculum.
The object of this effort is to ensure that children
receive continuous individ1.4lized attention as they pro-
gress from Head- Start through the early primary grades.
Existing disiontinuities between Head. Start and elementary
school experiences will be reduced, if the program is
successful, by PDC mechanisms which 'encourage communication
and mutual decisfbn-making.among press lool and elementary
school teachersf administrators, and parents.

Two ogram models provide alternative ways of estab-
lishing th administrative structure for continuity. In
the Prescho -School Linkages approach, administratively
separate Hea Start and elementary programs are brought
together by the device of a PDC Council, whose membership
includes teachers, parents, and administrators from both
organizations. In the Early Childhood Schools approach,
Head Start and elementary programs are combined both admin-
istratively, by the Council, and physically, in the same
building, creating a new institution. In both approaches
a qualitatively different program is expected to emerge as
a result of the Head Start-elementary school cooperation.



Conti ity is expected to be established in two
Contexts: at 'of the-individual child and that of the
school structure. In the firetcontext, continuity means,
for example, that a Child, should not have to have his or
her personal nature and, needs rediscovered each year as he
or she moves from one grade to the next:- instead the child
ahould-Secome ,arnore and more fully recognized member of
the school 'family" as time passes. in' the context of
school structure, continuity implies cooperative pursuit
of common goals, and this involves articulation of phil-
osophies-and methods in all the various areas of,sdhool
enterprise. it is expected that structural continuity
wit contribute directly to continuity in the attention
given to individual children.

School organizations at fifteen sites around the
country received OCD funding during 1974- 1975' .(Program
Year I) to design and plan implementation of the seven
prescribed components of PDC. The components focus
respectively on:

coordination of curriculum approaches and educe-.
tional goals;

-parent participation. in policy-making, home-school
activities, and classroom visits or Volunteering;

comprehensive services (medical, nutritional and
social) to children and families;

preservice and inservice teacher training and
child-rearing training for parents;

programs for bilingual/bicultural or multicultural
children;

services for handicapped children
with learning disabili es;

administrative coordination between
Head Start and elementary school.

Children

d within

During Year II, 1975-1976, fourteen sites (one
withdrew voluntarily), comprising a total of 42 Head
Start centers and elementary schools, implemented PDC
according to the plans they drew up during Year I,
tested their adaptations of the program and made
adjustments where necessary. In Year III, 1976 -1977,
?DC is expected to be in mature form at the participhti
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Sites,-and a 'decision will be made to maintain or modify
OCD supp_s_ d-rt for thentire demonstration program. The
decision 11 be based in-larg__Part_on consideration
of the fdiiInlity,of evaluating PDC's effects op children's
development over a long term. If the program is continued,
it will,be for a five-year period, from 1976 to 1981,
durinVhich. its effects will be observed as the children
progresa from-Hed4Start through grade 3.

Pure the PDC'-Evaluation
4

The pu se of the PDC evaluation is to aid the Office
of Child beve opment in the development of effective
programs-for early childhood education. It attempts,todo
this by-documenting and analyzingithe process of program
development and implementation and by evaluatirWprogram
outcomes, or the impact of the program on the sockial com-
petence of children, on teachers and parents, and on the
institutions involved in the programs.

he process evaluation includes;

Descriptive data on the process of program planni
development and implementation at each sitei

Assessment of the degree to Which-implementation-
odours;

'Assessment of program costs;

V

Analysis:of compliance with Head -Start performance
standards and PDC guidelines (Year I only);

Formulation 'of hypotheses relating levels of
implementation with the process of program planning
and development.

The outcome -or impact evalua on includes assessment 'of:

Child development outcomes (, "social competence")

Impact on PDC staff, teachers, and administrators;

1Social competence is defi'ied by the Office of Child Develop-
ment as the child's "averyday effectiveness in dealing with
his environment and responsibilities in, school' and life."



.,"
iChanges n parent.perceptions and attitudes;

)

fa-- Changes inAhe'institutions and- them relationships.

Although the evaluation is
,

concerned with both the
lementation'process and outcoMes of the prolrad, during

e first two years the emphasis was clearlir on process.
Even with the extensive_ testing of children carried-out-
in thelEhird'year, the predominant flavor of the three-year
effort is that of a process evaluation that analyzes

lationships between procesp and implementation status,
d increases the potential for explaining implementation

successes and failures. A major impact evalUation study,
if feasible, would be undertaken during the, four !rears

-following this study, when outcomes can be assessed
longitudinally as chi1ldren proceed through the elementary
-giadeS.

Ids Site nisi

The winter 1977 site visit will be our-only opportunity
to'collect datafrom sites on implementation activities in
Program Year IIIof PDC. Consequently, _information collected
this time will be relevant to all areas of the Implementation
Study. Specifically, the visit haS five objectives:

to obtain Implementat 4 Rating Instrument (IRI)
profiles for etch PDC program;

to obtain the information needed for Development-.
Associates to prepare separate repriirts describing/
in detail each PDC, program;

to "teLA-a-set of hypotheses formulated last year
that relate programs' levels: of implementation_to
local factors, events, or. circumstances;

to obtain some data on the nature of the programs
in comparison schools and Head Start centers;'

to help.stes with the Cost Study data collection
system.



ThiA manual has five sections. Following this intro
duction, Section 11 describes the general procedures to be
followed on the visit, the division of labor, and arrangements'
that should-be made before the visit. The interview forms
and techniques are detailed in Section III. Section IV
odtlines_the Implementatiop Rating Instrument and its use.
Reporting requirements for both. Righ/Scope's and Development
Associate's team members and defIned\in Section V.



GENERAL SITE VISIT PROCEDURES

Team,Compositien and Roles,

Four7person teams will visit- .each site. Iii Cases
there teams will consist of. two High/Scope and .two DA 'staff

in other cases of one High/Scope and three -IAA Staff. The
!DC coordinators have received a list identifying the various
people we need to interview and a suggested intervieW,schedule
that matches each team member with certain interviews. This
suggested schedule is shown. in Figtires 1 and 2. For example,
we suggested that-the Coordinator .assign Team Membe A (TM-A)f
(who will generally be the, Most familiar with the site and
the IRI) the administration componeqt interview, education
coMponent-interview,- the PDCCOlincil:ChairperSon interView.
And some of the teacher interviews. TM -S will be interviewing
comparison principals and Head Start directors )sing the
Comparison Prograth Interview, All of, this scheduling is, of
course, tentative -baSed on what the ' Coordinator can
arrange and it is unlikely. that it wi o as smoothly.as
the suggested outline indicates. In the event that schedules
conflict, e.g., the administration and -e= cation component
interviews are scheduled at the same tm you will.haVe to
arrange your schedules accordingly. The identification of,
TW,s.A-D will be made prior to the,tral_ing session.

According to the tentative schedule all team members
except TM-D will be involved in completing the IRI. .As-
mentioned earlier, TM -D will be responsible for-interviewing
All the =comparison elementary school principaleland Head
Start directors plus some .of the parents. Thus, if things
go as scheduled this persbn will have little input in the
ICI rating6. Things rarely -go as planned, though; conflicts
in the interview schedule will almost certainly force,TM-0
to conduct some other interviews. In that case he or she
would have more of a role in IRI ratings,

iBecause of the small number of PDC and comparison schools
at the Texas and Georgia sites, three-member teams are
sufficient.

6
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Figure 1

gesed-Interview Assignment's

(These assignments were suggested to coordinators; the actual
schedules may vary.

TM-A
ministration Component

Education Component (with TM-B
PDC Council Chairperson
Teacher Interviews
Comparison Interviews (Texas only)

TM-B
Developmental Support Services Component;
Education Component (with TMA)
Handicapped Services Component
Teacher Interv4.ews

TM -.0

Parent Involvement Component
Bilingual/Bicultural Compon'ent
Parent Interviews

TM-D
Comparison Program Interviews
Parent Interviews



TM-A

,Figure ,2

Suggested Site Visit Schedule*

Tuesday

AM Ent nce Meeting Educatidn Component

P Council Chair=
Administration:

M person taterView )
Component (Teachers)

-- (Teachers)

AM Entrance Meeting'

Developmental

PM support rvices

Component (Teadhers)

TM-G

Education Component

(Teachers

AM'Entrance Meeting (Parents)

,Parent Involvement
Phi'

component (Parents)

TM-,D

.1111iTeam

Members

(Eyenings)

o 4

AM Entrance Meking

Call AdministratorS
, KompariSbOrograms)

PM (Cbmparison Programs)
(Parente)ParentS)

BL/BC and/or

Multicultufal

Component (Parents)

(Co arison Programs)

(ParentS) (Parents)

kletu r s a AffIFT-3._g___

chers) Continue IRI Ratings Final Meeting:

Continue IRI Ratings

(Teachers) ,

Complete IRI Ratings

HandicaPped Compon-

ent (Teachers)
:ontinue IRI Ratings Final Meeting

Continue JRI Rating
Complete IRI Ratings

(Teachers)

Monitor Cost
Continue IRI Ratings

Analysis (ParentS)

Continue, IRI Rating

(Parents)

(Comparison Pro rams)

Team Meeting tb ' Review manUsl and

Discuss' the Day's, IRI Rating instru7

Activities Mon

Begin IRI Ratings

(Cbmpalison Programs)

(Parehp)

IRI Ratings

Complete IRS Ratings

(comparison,Programs)

(PaientS

(Comparison Prog'rams),

(Parents)

IRI Ratings

enthese indicate interviews tg be scheduled for any available times-
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pre -visit Arrangements

arrangements concerning he dates of the site visits
were made in November and each site received a mailing in
early January which again outlined the week's work and con-
tained'i), the suggested schedule, 2) a form for the coordinator
to use when scheduling -interview, s3) a lisp of randomly --
selected_ teachers to be interviewed, 4) copies of allbut
'the parent interview forms to be distributed to the inter-
viewees Prior. to our visit, and 5) copies of a- letter,to
parents describing the patent interview forms. We hope
that by having the interview formS in-advance'individuals
will be able to prepare for the interview

Early'in the week pfior to each site visit the team
leader. (TM-A) should Ball the coordinator to -confirm the
week's visit, check tx;I:E6A,f he or she has Scheduled all
of the necessary interviews, and set up a time for the
initial meeting on Monday.: The team members should also
be identified at this time.

Individual P ara ion e Visit
,

Preparatson for the visit is very trnportant and. will
be two-Phased :_ 1) group trainin --the interview forms and
IRI will be introduced and will beeome familiar to all site
visitors during the ?DC group traOing session Scheduled
for High/Scope stamp and 2) individual preparatidneach of
you Will eed to spend some time /prior

yourself with the 'Sprior
to the visits

ites and their progress/
%.-.7k_-_-

visit, -eed thtoug each- of the "most knowledgeable" person
''s'tatilS in component area. Therefore, before each site

rinteipiews and make notes that will help you dOmment on 4
past/progress. You will need to use the background notebooks
thet,,have been prepared for this This.preparation will keep
the interviewees from having to,repeat information they have
lready provided two or'three times and will help you-refresh
our memory of site operatiOns.

tial On -site Team Meeting

Each team should meet at their motel at about 8:0-0 p.m.
on Eunday night. This- time.should be used to disduss what
you Aready know about the-Site and the schedule tor the
weekactivities, Team -riefribers who have,been-at the site
before- c n brief the others oh the role various people have



played in PDC loCally, what to expect in interviews, etc.'
The factors that have. affected the program's progress' over
the years should also 6e discussed at this time.

0 enin etin -onday=Mornin

The entire team will.meet with the coordinator Monday
morning. We have suggested that the coordinators invite their
staff to this meeting so they can meet theeite visitors and
get briefedon the objectivee-and activities for the Week.
After these introductions are complete, use the rest of the
morning to work out the interview schedule.

final Meet in with Site Personnel (Friday)

The last activity scheduled for the team visit is =a
group interview with PDC Coordinator and other key

:PDC staff he or e WiSes to havepresent, such,0 component
ipecialists and s land Head Start administratoi-S. The
ntent of thesmeeti g is to get the ITC staff to talk about

factors or variable, they see as influehding (either posies -

tively or negatiIel-) their efforts to imPIement PDC. ;:You
could view-this A's = "lesson learned" session in which the
staff' express their views about the process of iMplementing
a program such asrPDC:

.
.,.

To get the ,dieduseion started, we have selected ll.of
the more general hypotheses'formulate'd last year. These
are listed in Figure 3 (which you can _tear out and take with
you to the meeting,).. Don't read each hypotheeis to'the'group,
but raise their contents as an issue for discussion. For ,

example, you might_ -'What was the xelationshiP-betWeen
the Head Start renter(s) and elementary school(s) prior to
PDC, and how did thiS earlier relationship affect your efforts
to implement the program?" As people respond to. this,guesti n
you will get some Sense of the extent to which the relevant
hypotheses are 'supported at your:site.

,,-

e:

Once discuss n beginsf,you should act asfacilitatars : ,

and recorders. .Pr be for factors that hive shaped iMplemdn.
tation; if soMeonrefers obliquely to an event or circumstance.'
that helped or_=,-hirOered_their program', pursue it. We'd like
for you to come out of this discussioniwith three thi9gSt

, .,..,

'some information on the nature and extent
support for the hypotheses.in Figure 3;-

10.



'Hypotheses

gigurp 3

tot' tuide Friday Discussions

Frior Head Start- Elementar School

Sites with a history of joint Head Start and'ele entary school ad'ninis-
tration by the school district will have higher levels of iniplementation
than sitas-at-which Head Start and elementary programs haz been admin-
_
I ad separately.

oror

Sites where participating Head Start and elementary school programs have -

htstoricaily been housed in the same building will have higher levels of.
implementation'than those where the two program have been/housed separately.

Sites where the continuity of educational experiences hasibeen stressed
from Head Start classes through grade three will have higher implemen-
tation levels in all areas than sites where such continuity has not been
stressed.

Pre -existing' Priorities P Cies -Laws, and Fro
aft,

Sites with pre-existing or concurrent philosophies, legislation or p-rograms
similar to those required by PDC-wilishave higher implementation in the
component areas involved,

The PlanriinE Process
Sites at which teachers, arents, and administrators, were'involved in he
plant?ing year activi'ties will have higher implemantcti6n levels in a
component areas.

Sites which adopted a plan in the first two months of Year II for sequen-
tial implementation of PDC requirements will have higher implementation
levels overall than those which attempted to achieve full implementation
immediately.

The Teacher Selection 'Process
Sites with formal selection/recruitment procedures for PpC teachers will
ha-e the highest, levels of implementation,En ail component areas._

es where teachers -could -.opt for or against participating within the
PP program while still remaining in the. school will have slightly
oer levels of implementation'in all coMponent areas.

Sites.where teachers were given the choice of participating in PDC or
transferring to another school will have lower levels of implementation
in all component areas.

Sites where teachers were given no option as to participating in,PDC till
have the'LoWeat levels of implementation in all component areas.

"vision of Labo and Res onsibilities
Sites at which the implementation of each component ss.'-ned to a
particular individual will have highdr implementation in. the compone
so assigned.

Sites at which a spedi,
of a given comvonent a
have higher

individual is respons for the implementation-
h the Head Start and elementary- levels will

mentation in the ciampanent areas- so assigned.

11



a list of any additional factors that pa- icipants,
feel have shaped their program;

,

a,aist of the "lessons learned" by the staff from
their PDC experience.

This is an informal interview end its length will depe
upon the amount of reflection/hypothesiting/etc. the PD C:
staff does. One High/8cope and one ZAstaff'hould attend,
this meeting.

12



III

THE INTERVIEW FORMS

Purpose

The interview forms are to guideyourconversat _ns '

with the PDC staff, principals,. teachers and parents_
They were designed to (1) gather updated descriptions of.--- _

programs for the individual site reports, (2) update
our information on the factors that have shaped each
program, and (3) collect information needed for com-
pleting the IRI,items. As with the IRI, the interview

rmswere pilot-tested last spring and revised for/use
his year 'Many-of the redundant items were ,eliminated
-nd the interviews as a whole have been streamlined.

Types of Interview Forms'

Figure 4 summarizes the interview forms that your team
will' be using. There-are 10 different forms; six deal with
Specific- component-areas and. three are, designed fOr ,teachers,

cparentS and the PDC council chairperson. The tenth-inter-
view, the Comparison Program Interview, will be aOministered
to comparlibn-school principals and comparison -He oid Start
center directors. There is Ao specific interview for the
straining component of PDC since questions related to training

included in the other interviews. The method for dividing
these interviews among teammembers is discussed in tM
on-site procedures section of this manual and will be reviewed
,during -the training session.

The PD. coordinator will identify the people you will
be interviewing'. 'Only for the` teacher interview have we

,
sent a list of the 'teachers we -would like totalk with
(teacpers were randomly selected by grade level).



Figure 4

PDC Winter 1977 Site Visit Interviews

Form
k

Audience Estimated
A dinietraton Time

Teacher Interview 10 teachers;'2HS,
210G, 2G1, 2G2, C3

1 hour/teacher -

t

(randomly selected
by H/S from teacher

0- lists)

II. Pdrent Interview ,10 parents; 4HS,
6 elementary school

randomly selected
c ive PDC parents

20 mnin.jparent

y /S and PDC stage) .

III'. PDC Council P C Council 20 minutes
Chairperson C airperson
Interview

IV. Education' Component mo -t knowledgeable
,

1-2 hours
Interview

= pe son (about educa-
tio component
actvities-)

Administration PDC Coor inator I-2hours
Component Interview'

VI. Parent Involvement most knowledgeable 1a ours
Component Interview personu

VII. Developmental Most knowledgeable 1-2 hours
Support Services person
Component Interview

VIII. Handicapped most knowledgea4e 1-2 hours
CompOnent Interview person .- (

. d*

IX. Bilingual/Bicultural most knowledgeable 1-2 hours
or Multiculta,s1 person
Component Interview

X. Bilingual/Bicultural

,

most knowledgeable 1-2 hours
Component Interview person
(BL/BC Demonstration
Program) :,

Comparison P og am comparison school 1 hour
Interview ,principals--end com-

.

parison HB,center -
directors.

14



Ins- uctions for Administering the Interview Forms

Preparation. Since this visit is viewed as an "up_-
date" on program progress you will have to study and be
familiar with the site's background (thisinforMation
provided in one of your notebooks) . In, tither words, prior
to conducting a specific interview yOUshould be well
Acquainted with the information that has already been
collected from the site in the particular 'content area
you will be discussing. As a result you might phrase the
interview questionsikin terms of what has been collected-
ptreviously and ask .fOr an update. For examPleer than
asking. the education specialist to explain the PD C cUrriculum
(which she-has probably already done for ue
times)'you might say., "According to.our records the _DC

three orrikour -

curriculum includes Does that deb-
cription still refl the current PDC curriculum?" All
back -round inform -ti :elevant.to aecific,interview
for a uestions ghoul - be noted on
our use.

the interview. form for

Introducing the interview. Before starting the inter--
view introduce yourself, explain the purpose of the interview
and -0og approximate amount of time In mbst
cases the-people interviewed' will be famiLiar with High/
Scope, DA,.and-the PDC evaluation.or:those persons not
familiar with the program or evaluation,(such as parents
and comparison school principals' and Head Start center
directors) you will need to offer more of an explanation'.
of, RDC and our evaluation. Be prepared to answer que'Stions
they may have about the evaluation and their:involvement in
it.

The paragraph on the cover sheet of 'each oftheinter-
view forms should not be read to the respondents.' Rather,
do as much explanaaa as required for the particular rest
pondcnt.

Iatervie techni ues .Try'to make-the interviews
as much like conversation .as youcan; Thoroughly acquaint
yourself with_ the interview form questions ahead of tive,
be familiar wi =th what thp site has done already, and don't
read each question verbatim.

15.-



Listen,_to the respondent and follow up on hie-answers
or comments; encourage him to expand-on the question or
issue h is discussing. Many of the items and response
categories on the interview forms seem "cut and dried,".
but be sure thAt when yOu'leave the interview you have a
good_undertaliding of that componene.s implementation, or
a good, feeting about how a teacher-views the PDC curriculum
or parent. involvement in her Classroom,. or a clear under-
standing f whatw-the comparison school curriculum 1 oks
like, etc..

Recording _responses-. There are asically four kinds
of queStiOns on =the rview forms: 'a) open-ended
questions (e.q.,'"What specific method do you us'o'foe
pointing the developmental level of each child in each
curriculum area?"); .b) those that have easily distinguished
response categories (e.g., yes or No, None, Some or All,
etc.); c) those that have more difficult response dategories!:
(e.g., no involvement, minor involvement, moderate involve-/
ment, major involvement or ineffective, moderately effective,
very effective, etc.); d) question that require numbers
or names (e.g., number of childrAvn.at the He :d S -rt anc,
elementary school level who haveilhadvariou medi aliend
dental assessments; names of persons responsible' r_each
compone* and how much responsibility they have for mpIe"
menting that component, etc.).

For each type of question let the'respondent reply at.
as much length as necessary for you to get a good feel for
how to score the answer on the IRI (for those questions
falling In b and c types). This may involve you probing
for more information, and you-will, have to use.your own,
judgment in7d9.ciding where to place the interviewee's answer.
In addition f pleCing,a.check!_beside-the appropriate scoring
category ybd will`want tO wrAte down. the retpondent'S comments.
You als may want ty reiterate the respondent's answer and
how-you =coed it. For exaMple, you may say, "Based on what
you've st said, then, the;'involvement of teachers in the
PD curri alum can be desdr144,1e as 'moderate' rather than
'major'?"

ake certain that your note's_ re legible and
complete. Several other people will have to
read and understand what you have written, 'Take,
some time immediately following, the interview to
revie,jour-notes and add details or make 'ou
hand'riting More cnar.



Codes for page_Z_of interview forms. Don't worry
about assigning these; we will do it when you return the

ms to us. Be7 sure to complete all information requested
the first page)Lhowever.

fiterecordstern. For some of the forms,
particularly_ the parent involvement and support services
inte iewS, we ask the respondent to provide numbers (e.g.,
number of children assessed, number of parents involved,
etc0, Last summdr a record-keepinig system was sUggested
to to'sites.- The system consisted of a notebook cpntainipg
form4for each component on which information df this sort
dould'be recorded. The most knowledgeable person probably
will need to refer to these records in answering some of-.
the. interview_questions. In some cases, however; the res-
pondent may hand, yoU the'notebook and ask you to make the
calculations. Do so. A copy of the-record-keeping'system's
for .has been i4ncluded in your backgroond information

obk.

F6WHspecific uestions,about overall PDC training
activities appear in the component interviews, In:order
to obtain this needed information we-haVe.asked the PDC
ciordinators- to kerox their training .activities records
and have them available for you on Monday morning. Be .

sure to get theffi..

During the training sewion you will-be required to
familiarize yourself tthoroughly with the interView_forMs'
YOu will be administering. If you have questions about
any of the-wording or the purpose of the question be sure

)

c) ask about theme. Any problems with the interview forms
Should be cleared up before you go on site.

'01

Comparison Program Interview Forms,_

These form's-are less open-ended than the other kiiter-
vi.lw forms so that we can minimize the burden we place.On

interv4.eweep.,-There are 24 quest .tons on the form.
Bch question corresponds to;one.subcomponent of the IRI.
-lithe multiple-choice answers- for 'each question were designed
to provide ratings that correspond roughly to the IRI ratings
obtained fOr PDC centers and schools. Thus; from these data
we will die able to draw some conclusions about the degree
to which the comparison prOgraffis resemble PDC programs.-,

17



.

You will be interviewing-the principals and Head Start
center directors dt all of your site's comparison elementary
schools and Head Start denters. The' DC coordinator has
been. sent Copies of-the form to distribute to each inter-
viewee. We have told the coordinators, that we want to
speak with Actesingle person in each ,school or center who
is most knowSedgeable about that program. Where sites o
.not have center directors, we have asked that the cod inator4
at those sites schedule interviews with some individual
in each center (perhaps a teacher or resource specialist)
who is most familiar with activities there.

When using -these forms don't limit the interviewee
te the multiple-choice. responses. Encourage additional
descriptive details and record this. information in the
"comments" section following each question.

18
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THE IMPLEfIENTATION RATING INSTRUMENT

This manual contains instructions for completing the PDC
implementation Rating Instrument (IRI) and a brief statement
on -its develop-ent and use during previous _site visits. The
IRI consists o more than 350 detailed queitions about each
of the seven-P t component ar as. The questions for each
component -are- aggregated-int subcomponents which correspond
-roughly to the required elem rits of the PDC Guidelines.
(The administration componenv for example, isdiVidedinto
four subcomponents: -r "Operaton of the PDC Council," "recruit-
ment of PDC staff," ."respons-4bility for coordination and
implementation of the component areas" and "administrative
gaining 'for PDC staff and council members.")

. The data collected by your site team uring the visit
will be consolidated into answers for the RI multiple-choice
items after the various interviews have been completed. Based
on our previous experience with the IRI, We,feel you should
allow at least two hours to complete each o' the IRI's
component area ratings .

iaLj?Fnatruction,

Both the interview forms and the IRI have been derived
zdirer =ly from the Implementation Year Guidelines for PDC
by a grotes S of (1) isolting discrete requirements in the
guidelines, and GO 'formUlating a series ofiquestions..which
'will tell us:

whether each program has done what the guidelines
said they must,

to what extent they have done

hoer effective the participants feel the activities
have been.

The multiple-choice IRI items relating to these questions
are referred to as the IRI objective items. For each
subcomponent, you will also rate its implementation along
several dimensionp on a sub'ective or judgmental level.
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-te
It is important to remember that the FD C Guidelines aro.,

for the most part, general rather than specific-. This allows
each program to interpret the guidelines tcf--)peet their
individual- needs. Each PDC program will therefore be quite
different from the others. The IRI has teen designed to
accoirmodate these differences.-

The lilt and Interview ere field tested at five
sites,i'during the spring 1 6 site isits.. Based onsgpedback
from Iign/ScoPe and DA st ff and from the local PDC-i'taff
after this field test, th RIhasibeen revised slightly
and the interview forms streamlined considerably.-

ft

How IRI Data Will Be Used

The 1RJ data will complement the individual program .

description .that'Avill be prepared by DA staff.' As mentioned,
the-interview -forms have been designed to. obtain the answer
to the IRI items. The IRI, inCturn, allows.us-to assign
a rating to each site, according to. the degree of its imple-
mentation of each guideline requirement. It should be stressed
however,that the Implementation Studyis designed to describe
and explain allfactOrs.affecting prograM implementation'or
the lack 61 it. The IRI ratings will be graphiCally displayed
by domponent an or/subcomponent and ratings. will be compared
by component with and across sites. However-, these 'ratings
.or profiles are virtually meaningleSs without the accompanying_
narrative which ekpla-ins what the ratingsinean.

.

Comparisons between'the-judgmental and objectiveratin
will be done and the relationship between the-degree and-
features of implementation successes and the degree of
measured impact on children, teacher's And parents will be
examined.

How and When TO:Complete t--
.

While any information you have about your siteregard-
less of its sourcecan-be .usedWhen completing the IRI
ratings, the major source of data will be the interviews to
be conducted during this

As soon as. the interviews relating to a given. component
have been completed, you can begin,tating implementation using
the IRI.: Because of the time iwolved in completing the IRI,
you should complete certain component area interviews such
that you can start the IRI ratings on Tuesday or Wednesday.
To do this you may have to begin your ratings before all
p arent and teacher interviews have been completed. Complete,
the items for which you have information; skip-those for
which it is lacking. you dan finish these as you get the
information.
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The procedure for doing.those ratings should be something
like- the following: The peron whoiconducted the interviews
in a- given component area has -primary responsibility-for
Completing that component'=s IRI (although the"key High/Scope
person has ultimate responsibi:lit for seeing that all the
IRI scales are completed) -';_ All ratings , should be done-
jointly because eachV.-'the teary:members might'have learned
sPulething. in their inforviews .relevant to the other's rat (n
For example,,the parent and' teacher interviews contain
questions about their ,role in the selectionfdevfloptent
the PDC educational approach and curriculum, a , does the
interview form for the most knOwledge ple person in education.
You should meet in your motel room (pr other convepient.place)
read together each item from the-IRI (only one IRI is Pro-
vided per site, so one person will have to reaf tlie items)
and decide on the appropriate rating.' 't There is a code beside
each IRI item indicating which interview form(s) and question
contain(s) the information needed to complete the:IRI item.
If there area disagreements among the team-members on any: !'
of the items the lowest,rating should be recorded and an
explanation of the4disagreement,Should be` noted.

As mentioned earlier, at the end of each sul co nent
you will find a second set of scales which ask y rate
thatsite's-implementation off the subcomponent al g several
dimensions, using whatever information yo lf have. These-
judgmental ratings allow you to- go beYond the narrow criteria
in the individual items and rely more heavily upon your "gut"
feelings aboxt the site's- implementatiqA. When all ratings
are completed. -the judgmental and objective ratings will be
compared.

One final.ppint. We have provided considerable space
=next to each-itaLin the IRI. Use it to tote-problems with
the rating, mitigating circumstances, and anything you feel:-
is needed to' make that rating mednangful. More important--
than rating programs is understanding them.

How to Score IRI Objective, Items

Each of the objective items in the IRI has six rating,'
categories. Categories "a , "b", '"C" and "d" are program
rating categories,constitutihg a four-point scale representing
low to high levels,of implementation. , Category "e" indicates
the lack of---sufficient information to4rate an item and,
category."f",indicates that an .item was not applicable at
that site,- Thus -there are several decisions which must be
made before an IRI item can be rated.' '
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Decision41:,, is the question pplicable at thii
Irr dertain instances, an 1I -4I question.will-not -be applicab
at a:given sitp.;_ Theee are_ a:number- Of-seasons why this
might take placev OC might haVe exempted a site from/a
-required adtivity,, or the required element fromlhe'PDC --

'guidelines ,on which an IRI item is.based may be
inappropriate_for the deVeLppment of a prografiCat a Pettidplar
site. For example, onecif--the- multicultural items Ondern*
the distribution of PDC notides,-newslettersand othEr:Wri-tten
materials-in languages other thari English. If none of the PDC
children are. dominant, in languages other than English this
'item is not appropriates , It these instances, the "Question
notappllbable" category-is scored. .However, categorli "f"
hould always be used sparingly. Since the objective for

the Implementation -Study'is t6 find out not oily what people
have -done, but also why, bettem-to enter an "a" rating
(which will be reflected in the implementation profile for
that site) and then ex4lain the'local,factors accounqng
fOr the absence of that program element-. This 'will dbt always
be-an easy,judIment

.

to take; if-a. coordinator teZ1syou that
they'didn'tdo something "b4cause they did not fiel it was
appropriate for their-site", should you code -that an. "a"
with the_coordinator's explanation-as the factor accounting,
for that, implementation, orsdh6uld you code an'"f"? If in
doubt, cod ,-an 'a" and make a note we can always change it
later.

Decision #2: Is, sufficient information on program --

implementation available? We have designed the site inter
views to correspond to the IRI .items. Hence, these inter-
yieWs should provide most of the information needed to

-complete the IRI. In addition, feel free'to use information
from other sources (i.e., previous site visits, site
documentation, comments by staff, personal observation, etc.),-
The following gener04%xules apply to thq. review of information
on site activities, pleas& kee fflm in mind when completing-
the IRI.

Information should be screened based.on what has
taken .lace, notwhatwill take lace in the- future.
However, be sure to make a note of future plans,
in the margin next to the item in question.)
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Scrutiny of the evideace should be strict. It is
better o rate a proles lower in implementaEL5F
than t always gAye them the benefit' of the-doubt-i

Be skeptical. a. ask yourself if there,is any
corroborating information.-

In every case be',sure evidence supports our

Zenough,information on prpgram implementation is
avai ble to accurately rate-anlitee, then complete the rating
in categories "a", "b", "c" or "d". If an -insuffi-gient
amount of information is available to rate an item, score
category "e": "Data insufficient for.rating." BE SURE TO
-SCORE EACH ITEM.

NOTE : If ''only a little more information is needed
makea- note of it and ask the coordinator ore
appropriate staff person for it before you leave
the site. Then go back and complete the rating--
in question.

4if

Typesof Objective- .1Riltems

Several types of. items are included'in the IRI to assess
program implementation in each:,of the sevenoomponent,areas.
Thp following four item types make dp more than'80% of the
Atems-on -the IRI:

-Items ideterminin esence of coordinated
activity or program at both the H d. Start and elementary
levels. The largest sing-le group of items on the IRI ar of
this type. The following is an exainpr of.an item of this

.-nature:

A PDC diagnostic and- valua.tiveFsysjem to identify the
educational needs of rndividual children:

a) Has not been developed or seledted,

b) HaS been developed or selected but is not
!-implemenited.

Is implemented in classes at the Head Start
-level'or.elementary levels.
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Is implemented in classes at-boih the
Start level and the elementary level.

Data insufficient forisra

Question not applicable..

These items are simple to, interpret and ask the rater
to -,decide if a program element has been implemented at the

_Head Start,,level and/or at the 41ementary level. A score in
category "a" indicates that the'program element,has not ben
Se ected or developed. A score is entered in categOry "b"
_ the program element has beer, selected or deVelolped, but

is not impleMented at either level. Category "c" is scored
if the program element 'has been selected br developed and is
impltmented at 'one levelor the otherl.and category "d" is
score if the program is implemented at both levels.

Before completing--the-items of this_type, hake sure you
don't assumethe program must- be present at,the 'Head Start
,level,bebeuse the4Head-Start model parallels the PDC guide'-
lines. At the elementary lever, make sure that the spealfic-
ppc activity is' taking place on 'a regular-basks even if in
only a few,claSses or grade levels. Implementation is judged
by o aing.planned-actiVities, riot an isolated event

Type B. FItems deteiuin ng the` arc n_tage of -a group
artici tih- in ra amactivities. _Where Type A-items

e the preVenc of a given element, ,these items measure
efthat implementation. The following,is an

fitems of this Mature.

dete-_
the ext
exam

According tp the:informatiOn t,ailable, roughly what
percentage -of the elementar 1 e ersliAv6 been
directly involved In-he ongoa. is 11 and reffne-'
ment-of the ,PDC-educational approach and curriculum?

a) None or few -(0-201i) PD curriculum has not&-
been developed or selected.

z-_
b) So e '(21-5:01).

c) Most (51-e0%).

d) Almost all or -all (81-100%).

e) Data insufficient for rating.

f ,Question not applicable,
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AS you an :ade, -there were few or no. elementary, teachers
'itnvOlved, ifItl*re-J:s-no identifiable curricul4m category
:A" is rated. If participatioil of Ahe :identified groupie-
betWeen'20% and 50% then category 96" marked:' catbgaryIfC is rated if the level of participation is beAWeen 50%--
and 80%; and category "a" is selected if._particip& ion is
more than 80

e C: Items as e
ness of th qPpc Program
are :a good way to ,get
pr6gram i 1,mentation.
is eA below.

-Comments =y local a and parents
indication of the effectiveness of
An item based on teacher asseismeptt

According to elbtentary teachers -inerviewed-lhas
training in the PDC diagnostic and evaluative system.'
been useful to elementary teachers implementing the
PDC diagnostic and 'evaluative system in their class-
rooms? 0

-en place or less thana) Training ha not
20% attended.-

T

b) Training has not been useful.

c)- Training.has_.been, moderately u

d) 'Training 1%-s been very useful.-

e) Data insufficient for rating.

f) Question not applicable.

Teacher Interview form is worded in such a way
spondent's answer will be categorized, at t t time; a

useful" "moderately useful", or "very u _ul".

the role inember,s of a
t e questions in

h education, parent involvement and admimIstration compo-
ask the rater to make distinctions between no-involve-

e _and playing a minor, moderate or major role in program
elopment activities.- These items relate mainly to the

de ee of involvement rather than to the-mumber of group'
me =rs involved. Following is an example of an item of- lug
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Head Start teaci ers

Have not been involved in the.on%oing.
-

discusaien 'and refi n the PDc,
educational apprciach

-i 1P
. iigL

Played a minor role in thelongoing
'discusSion and refinement;of the PDC

.educational* approach! 7 .

14'ayed a m rite xole in h .oh-going
discupsion end refinement of the PDC
44udAlona% ppKoerch,..-

,1

d) 'Played a major role,in the ongoing
discussion and refihement of the PDC
educational/ approach.

Data insufficient for =ra

Question not applicable.

DefinitiOns of key terms,,uged ih the IRI -(silch as 7mizlor"4
moderate", and "major "7 can be found at -the back of this manual!

_ = * 'Cagss-

Jkt,th beginning of each IRI subcomponent we
have excerp ed the porti6ns of the-PDC Guidelines-
from which the i ems In that subcomponent were
derived-. Read these excerpt s Carefully; they
-help you to better undeand the'%ntent of--the
rating hcales.-

.

Howto Score the IRI Jud mental Scales
: 4

The, items on thef'IRI are grouped b component. Within each
component, the items are aggregated into subcomponents that have
relatively homogeneous item content. In a dition,to rating
each of the .multiple- choice items on the IR .every site team
will also complete a set of more subjective ratings at the end
of each subcomponent!



T e purpose of the judgmental ratings of PDC implemen-
tation is to tapture the impreqsioni of on-the-spot observers.

'These judgments may be- more difficult to substantiate than'
judgments based on'explicit'criteria. However, in ariving
at these impressionistic assessments, you can intuitively
weight the importance of your various perdptions hd can take
factors into account that are inaccessitpae by mor objectiveprocesses. The result often provides, a 'Meanin complement_
to information processed according to more.strcl governed
operations.

The terms .n, _which ratings are-to,,be made ,have been
definqd. geneially to' suitfa variety,of circumstances, &IS
if you find that `the definitions for a set of terms do not
fit 'Some particular circumstahce, redefine the terms in
whatever Way is releyant and make note of the altered
definition.- for example, "intensity of 'implementation** has
been defined-as a function of human attention or energy; ifyou find a particular situation,in,which it is more_relevant
to speak of intensity in terms of material resourdeb-allo-
cated to implementation, use the same, scale terms ("None"'
to "high")'f4bgt redefine_ then in whatever way you consider.appropriate,

Again, the rating should be a_ group decision with
-component Person' indicating firSt'how Site/he *thinks it Mould
be rated and ,.then vetting input-from the' other team members.
If the Judgmental rating,differs greatly from the
objective ratings-you:should attempt to explain the differ-
ances. at the the

Jud-mental IRI items. There are'f_ur scales to becomplete on t e 3u gmental sheet, each of which has six
rating categories. Categories '2, 3 and 4 are program rating
categories constituting a 3-point scale of implementation
(low,4medium and high).. The other three categories ("none,""not applicable," and "uncodable") are used when appropriate.Thefirst three *scales Are descriptive :(breadth ,of implementation,intensityCf implementation, and effectiveness Of elements interms or vganizational-acceptance) while the fourth stale
is a rating of the Overall level of subcomponent implementation.

Definitions of the four rating sdales and:categories
within 'are'given beloW.



--"
.regdh of 1 Ienteittation: among those who could or should.

be-involved in implementation of these elements, what is
the extent f actual involvemen

I .in general, no one is inif ived-
,ful degree.

ny m aning-
..

Narrbw: in-general,.t. umber involved i'a-smaller
Ulan one 'would expect, :stikren the local circumstances
and .guideline -requirements, ,-,

Moderate in general the nuiriber-invb Ved-ls-about..
ichat one would .expect-given the local circumstances
and guideline requirements.-

Broad: in general,. the number involved,is 9reater,.
than,one -would expect, given the local circumstances'
and guideline requirements.

Not applitabkt:' ptplementation- .these elements-is
not required. .

UnZodatrie: cannot be coded in any of the above
ways jexplainY.

_,Ipteentation.:. among those reSponsiblrei
for implementinT"this subcomponent, what is the level
of attention, energy, or-importance given to its

entatio)i?
-"1. None: in general, no

energy, or importance
meaningful degree of attention,
has been given.

2 Low: in general, the degree of ,ittention,. energy,
or importance given is low te ative.to -other aspects
of the school program.

Mdderate: in general, the degree-of attention,.
energy, or importance given is AbOUt the same as
that git.4n to other aspects of the school program.

h: in general, the degree -of attention, energy
importance given is high relative tip other'aspects
the school program,

implementation of these - elements-
t required.

cable: cannot be coded (exPlain).



Effectivene Of -E ments in Terms of Or nizational
Acceptance: among those affected by the implerie4Eation
Of this subcomponent (..e.,-perehts, teachers, council--
members, etc. but. not PDC s#aff), what level of satis-
faction-or approval has been shown?

6

ne:r no one has bqpn affected: by the subcomponent
since at hasn't been lemented

tk
Low: in general, those affecte the implementation
.of,this subcomponent are cynical, d ubtful, or tentative
in of these elements.

-

Moderate': in general, those -affected by the iMplemen-
,.7

tation of this_subcomponent are. willing top accept
these elemehts on a wtit-and-see basis.

High: in general, those affected by the -implemerv-N
tation are positive and approving in their acceptance
of these elements

Not.plcable in general, impl- entation-
.these elements is not required.'

cannot be coded Ce lain)Uncodable-

Overall_Level_of,implementation: Based on the above
ratings and any Other 'information- you have, what is
your general assessment of the overall implementation
of these elements? .

-1. None: 'in general, implementation is

Low: in general,-implqmentation is lo
would' expect, given the local circumsta
guideline requirements.

3. Moderate : in general, implei
what one would expect, given
and guideline requirements.

existent.

than one
e and

entation is just about
the local circumstances

4

tigsl: in general, implementation is higher an
one would expect, given the local circumstances
and guideline requirements.

5 dot applicable: in general, implementation of
these elements is not required (explain)..

6. Uncodable: cannot be CodeF1
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The format for these subjective ratings is illustrated
in Figure 5 on the following page. Before completing the
ratings, reviews the anthor points for each of the, scales.
Then, record your "gut level impression of progrvi
implementation-.



Figure 5

Judgmental Rating Scal6s

SUBCO_ ONEAT: Search dditional Funding Sourced'

Before continuing with your ratings of the multiple - choice
;questions, we would like to get your impressions of the level
of implementation of this subcomponent using an alternate

Based on everything you know about this site, how
would you rate the level of implementation of this subcomponent
with respect to the following dimensions: (please explain any
"not applicable" or "uncodableu ratings)

PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR ANSWERS CLEARLY

1. Breadth of Implementation: Among those who could or
should be involved in the implementation of this subcoM-
ponent, what is the extent of actual involvement?

narrow moderate broad not applicable uncodablenone

Intensity of implementatipn: Among those responsible fo
imPlementingthis subcomponent, what is the level of
attention, energy, or importance given to its implementation?

moderate high not applicable untodabie

EffeCtiVeness of Elements inTerms of 0r.ani2ational
Acceptance: Among-those affected-by implementation of thi
subcOMponent parents, teachers, council members, etc
but not PDC Staff), what level of satisfaction or approval,
has.been shown?-

none low moderate

Overall Level
and, any °the
assessment of
factor?

none 1

h h ' not applicable uncodable

lemen
n-ormation

the overall

tion: Based on the above ratings
y u have, what is your general
mplementation level of this

moderate high not applicable

f your Codings on these *bales conflict with the
on thes preceding IRI questions, please attempt to
conflict below: _

uncodable 7

ratings
explain



he Pilot-test la spring Identified-a number-of terms.
on e IRI that needed urther clarification. These terms
and their respective def itions are listed below where
possible. Please familiar ze yourself with them so that our
understandinglof key terms is standard.

1. ACADEMIC YEAR

1. . .

The time period beginning July 1,.1976 when PDC a f
begin activities for a new schobl year and endin
June 30, 1977.'

AIDES AND ASSOCIATES

t
Pa±d ersonnel world ng in the class oom under the super-
vision of a teach*er.

ASSESSMENT OF THE NUTRITIONAL NEEDS OF CHILDREN

"can be identified on the basis of their health records
(height-r-veight, .enclheencglobie or hematocrit) and
information supplied by parerits "*

DIAGNOSTIC AND EVALUATIVE SYSTEM-

A system that "should facilitaterindividualized
instruction by'enabling the teacher to pinpoint the
developmental level of each child-in the various
curriculum areas."*.

HEAa START CENTER COMMITTEE

The committee, operating by OCD-requirements, that is
made- up of all parents of Head Start children at the
Head Start Center leVel.

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTIONAL-APPROACH
- -.--

An approach that facilitates "individualized instructi
by enabling the teacher to pinpoint the develbpmental
level of each child in the various curriculum areas.
The teacher should then develop an instructional prograk
for each ch'ld based upon the child's diagnosed strengths
and weakness_

*Definitions, taken directly fr the 7DC Guidelines.-
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INTE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

A formal or informal system, wherbystaffr parents,
and Council members continually examine their own
and the project's progress in proyiding continuity in
the educational-and developmental elements. It Tjait
include refresher sessions in the philosophy and goals
fof PDC and 'in'the-principles of child growth and develop-
ment and their relation to the intellectual and affective

/ development 01 children. Such sessions should ensure-
the educational approach and curriculum and tteit own
teaching in the light of these goals and prinakples.
Exchange visits between Head S%,-Art and school teacher
and parents might also be included, so that they can
-assess the commonality and continuity of approach."

JOINT CONFERENCES,* MEETINGS Y.NU /OR WORKSHOPS

"Joint" means between Head Start and elementary teaching
staff. The purpose of these meetings is to maintain
communication according to the program guidelines.

MEMBER OF GROUP

A person Officially serving on -a group and appearing on
the roster of that group. Excludes persons who occa-
sionally attend at'their-own "whim, "-bit includes persons
who are rotating members of a group and attend every
third or fourth meeting.

10. MINOR, MODERATE, AND MAJOR ROLES

a. Minor role:

Indicates that a person or group had minimal involve-
menmen participation in an activity. Participation
in ecision-making was irregular orAlmost non-
e:: stent. The_end.result.ofthe activity reflects
little or almost none of the input from:theLperson
or group.

b.- Moderate

Indicates that a person--Or group had some involvement
and participation in an activity, Participation in
decision-ynaking was 'regular but not exceptional.
The end result of-the activit eflects onl some
of-the in ut of the son fir° group

*Definitions taken directly from the PDC Guidelines.
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.

Major rol

PARENTS,

=

The natural,Ao r adopted, parents of a .PDC child or tbe
legal guardians of a child, or the adults ih a household_
respOnsible for the child. When computing percentages,
assume one parent per child.

12. PROVISION FOR REGULAR COMMUNICATION

In this context, communication means both meetings,
and written documents:

Indicates that a -peison or gioup. had doncentrated
involvement and participation in an activity.
Participation in decision-making was frequent.
The end result of the activity reflects the input
Fa-----person or sproup.

SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING

In this context, pfunding other than that -,p_ directly
for pDC activities.by-OCD.

14. TIMETABLE

A schedule of the time activities or events are tc occur.

TFtAfiTINO

Deliberate. instruction in order to make a-person more,
proficient in an area related to the PDC program[.-
training activity is distinguished from a..meeting in
that the principal purpose of:.thegathering is the
increase o knoWledge or skill praficiency'.and not
just the imparting.of routine program infor=mation'

L6. WORKSHOPS CLASSES AND OTHER ACTIVITIES FOR PARENTS

Any'activity, that has as an overt purpose the attendance
of Parents and is related to the PDC. work-programs.
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V

REPOlgTING REQUIREMENTS

The post-visit writing requirements for DA and High/
Scope staff are outlined below. Briefly, DA staff will
be writing site'implementation reports which contain des-
criptions of the PDC programs in individual sites. High/
Scope staff will be writing brief descriptions of, the IRI
ratings for each subcomponent which will accompany and explain
the IRI graphs. Also, they will be updating the "factors
affecting implementation'_' sheets, identifying "lessons
learned" from PDC, and defending or rejecting hypotheses
regarding PDC implementation. Therefore, High/Scope team
members should bring the IRI, the Compcfrison Program
interviews, and the hypotheses review section of each
interview back to MiCHigan. The DA staff should keep the
individual component interviews and the parent, teacher,
and council chairperson ihtexviews.

Writing Responsibilities for' H. -h &co Staf

There-are five post-visit responsibilities for High/
Scope team members:

write brief supporting statements for each
component's IR ating:

update- the Summary of factors affecting imPle
mentation produced last spring for each site;

review the hypotheses from -last summary report and
.identify those-sUpported by your site's experience;

summarize PDC staff's statements about "lessons
learned" for PDC;

compile the Comparison Program Interview results.
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1H1° supporting statements. As mentioned earlier, the.,
IRI ratings will be graphically displayed by subcomponent
and component level in the report. For the Implementation
report to 04) we want to include thegraphs,and a.written
description that explains each.- Therefore, for eahh_of the
IR.IsubcoM-opents you need to provide four bits of infor-
M-atiOn: :1:a brief description of the form of' each com-
.ponent's implementation; 2) a .brief des motion of the c

extent of-that implementation; 3T-'.a sentence or two about
participants'- .perceptions of the effectiveness of that
implementation; and 4) a few sentences about why the sub7
component is being-implemented the way it is,)

The items within each Subcomponent' of the In pertain
to the first three areas (description of program implemen--
tatiOn, extern of implementation, and perdeiVed effectiveness)
and will_ be' your source of information. The why information
should have been gathered during the componenETnterviews.
SO, in.writing your summaries for each subcomponent you
will need to cover the four areas, writing a few sentences
:under each. They should be brief and to the pbint. Refer
.to the example in Figure 6,

If both 'High/Scope team members are_involved.in the
PDC program interview and the IRI ratings they should Work,
together on Oesd summaries. Ifwonly one of the High /Scope
team- memb-rsdarried out these activities she/he will write
this-sectdn4.-- When writing these statements keep in mind
that DA pi'-Oducing extensive descriptions of"the imple-
mentation of, each component at the'site leVel and that we
need something brief to describe the subcomponent ratings
that-will be generated. No forms are provided for-this;
,simply type your summaries.on-a.bldhk sheet of paper.

SummarieF of factors affedtin i: _lementation. .4fter
the spring viLs ast year,- team mem ers generatpd a list
of factors which they felt shaped the implementatidn of
PDC at each site. A list of these local factos is.included
in your site background notebook and we need an update on
it. So, after the site visit read through this'list carefully
and on a separate page indicate 1) Whether or not you think
each factor still applies to the site (if you disagree with.
any,1 explain why) and 2) whether there are other factors
which you feel affect program implementation. If so, add
them to the list along'witn an explanation of how they affpct
the _evel of implementation. A sample lit of factors for

1

one site has been included in Figure 7.
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Figure 6-

SaMple Summary for an Subcomponent

EDUCATION COMPONENT

Subcomponefilt III:

.Description of
Implement Lion:

Extent of
Implementationi

Participants'
Perceptions of
Implementation.t.

_

Development and implementation of a. cot-
patible 'and-coordinated PDC curriculum.

The site selected the:Walker:Street PDC
Curriculum, which emphasizes the individ-
_ualized instruction in'readinT%and
_10.7riting,I. Project staff have developed
a social studies component tbat.foc*uses
on exposing Children to a variety of
cultures.

4'-he curriculum has been implemented in
1_00% of the Head Stgrt'Olasses but only
in 25% oelthe elementary school class-
rooms '(kindergarten only), . Almost_all.
of the'Head Start teachers use the-

,CUrriculum on a daily basis. to plan
classroom activities while only some
the elementary: teachers. do so,

AlmoSt all,bf the Head Start teachers
think,that'the ourrddulum is a good
basis. for developing claSsroom activ-
itiesjou't only a few of the'elementary
school teachers feel this way (mainly
those in kindergarten and Some.ln the
first grade) .

Reasons for
Implementation: The PDC staff felt-thatrather than-try.to

implement a continuous curriculUm in five
grade leyele at the same time they would
concentrate on two levels (Head Start and
kindergarten) this year and then add a
grade level in each of the follOwing
years. The focus of the 'curriculum and
planning; then, has'been-on the two grade
levels mentioned above in which the
curriculum is implemented and.coordinated
and with which teachers are happy.
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1,7

Figure 7

Factors Affecting Progra Implementation: Texas

The local school district contains a small centralized adminis-,_
tration with one person exercisingconsiderable authorityover_
all aspects of all the schoolprograms. 'This, combined with

'the fact that this,one.person has strongly supported P C, has
meant that the program h'is.beeh able to get the facililties,
teachers, a.d materials it needs.

Theprogtam was carefully designed administrativelywith-
consider le attention paid to the channelS'ofauthoiity.and:
c9mmunication, The director of instruction (abbve) is some-.
:thing of astudent of administration, who looks to the-ultimate
implementation. of the POC concept district-wide. He has
rearefull y designed the role,of-the EC S principal, and selectpd
the individual with` an eye to_the,day when the principal will
assume the duties of the PDC coordinator;

3. The teachers participatipg in PDC were handpicked by the
director of ins.truction. and PDC staff and given the option of

-

whether or not they would participate. This voluntary,partic-.
ipation 'Insured that the teachers were compatible wit -,the PDC
objectives, established a.---febling among the teachers that they
ere a select group, and insured that the program would be
tqffed by teachers willing to put additional time and energy

,into the program. The voluntary participation also allowed
the designers to introduce changes, that /were radically differ-
ent from what had. existed previously..

$
_

4. The lac of a strong'teachers' union. This factor;'-alcing with
the strong centralized' administration in the district, made
some of these other factors possible. Demands could be made
on teachers: time.ancLenergy beyond the normal; teacherth
q6d be recrUited'and movbd easily.

m
Head Start and elementaryjrograms'have always beeprlocated
and administered,jointly in TexaS. The ;/reschool _progaM
(which includesHead:Start) LA.,and, has teen for several years'
a part of the regular district program. Teachers in the-
pres"chooa program have the same certification as the elemen-
tary teachers, and are draWn'from-the sane population-
Prepchooi centers have4awa ey$Aeen located in elementary
sad 4,,s,,taaaerthe diectioribf=e0L*Choolip4ncipal.. The
trari itf&n,to, PDC in this area. was theref9re relatively minor.'

The attitude "Long the. parents,that the-School is staffed by
experts' who kbow what is best educationally for ieir children.
There exists t-e co unity-.(I am told that this is typical
of the Mexican- eric community) a view toward educators
not unlik that curd toward physicians in other parts of the*,
count_ This has not inhibited the extent of parent involve-
ment; but has limited thelinvolvement in subttantive roles
in the se ool arid classroom,
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.Review of hy theses,. A a part of-the component
interviews you w be reviewing some hypotheses with the
interviewees. Yu. also be discussing some in -the

s
--

;Friday meeting with t4e PDC staff. 'You hq.ve been provided'
with A list of these hypotheses.. In thp 4pace below each,
give any e#idence.you may have of sulport or,qack of- support
for each of the hypotheses based.on both4your knowledge of
the site and the comments of the Ppq staff. Also, if on
the basis of your observation- you can formulate dditional
hypotheses add them to the lit along-With supporting -6Vidence
for them.

"Lessons learned." in y6ur.Fiday meetings, will
,

.

be foc sing on staff perceptions bg thelessons they have
Pearne from their experience with PDC-what they would do
differently next time. Obviously, these will bP closely:
related to the factors affecting program implementation,.
bvit hopefully they will, be phrased s positive statements
of alternative decisions or actions.- Briefly Summarize'
these on a separate sheet of p -per.

Comparison o ram intery ew results. Little needs
to be done-with these. interviews. Most of the questions
on the form are in a multiple-choice forMat with Space
provided for additional comments, such as a deScription.Of
the CurriculurOn a comparison spool. ,Make sure your notes
on these comments are cleat, complete, and legible.

Unless both High/Scope team members are inVolved in
interviewing.bomponent staff and in completing the IRI, one
personwill,most likely be responsible:for tasks 1-4 while
the' second-person will be xespcinsible for the fifth taskV..

Reporting schedule. Please give your written reports
to Allen within one week of our return from the field.
If you, ere going on two site visits try to leavp your first
report with him before you leave on your second visit. The;
description of the SubcomponentS could be done on-site after
yoUcomplete the AI atings; the,factere, hypotheses, and
sumMary-sheets couldbeea'sily done in two or three 51a
after the visit There should be no problem, there, in
Acompleting the writing requirements within one week of the
visit. Also, please return the IRI-i-atings and Comparison
Program interviews to Allen when you complete yout,Writin4
requirements.
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Writing Responsibilities - for DA Staff

. P011owing the site visits, reports describing the in-
diVidual PDC programs'will be prepared. :-An outline for
these reports follows. The first. tlio sections of-the' out--
line:(i. Introduction and II. Methodology) will be standard
and will be attached to the front'end- of t14-report after'

other sections are cq pleted.= Therefore, the writer
are responsible for prepa-ding only Sections III, IV, and V.
Five person-days wil1'b allocated for preparing each report.'.
The reporting assignments will be made-during training. so
tat each staff member-will be aware of his/her writing,

.a.ssignments before going into the.fi;e1d.

During the data collectionprocess, the,DA-staff
member who is assigned to prepare the report should conduct

= or sit in-on, as many of the component interviews as is
possible and, forthos9 component- interviews -that are-con-
ducted by other team members, the .assigned Awriter should,

1

review the data with the interviewer and cake that
he /she attends all team meetings at which the PDC program
is discussed for Purposes of completing the IRI. Before
the- data collection team leaves the site on Friday af1Srnoon,
the DA taff member who is assigned to prepare the site
report should make sure that he/she has a complete under-
standingpf the PDC program and has copies of all,the
component -interviews.

4
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OUTLINE POR,PDC SITE REPORTS1-

January/February 107

Introduction (standardized section

A. Background on pnc

B. Background on PDC Evaluation

C. Pu
fi

pose of this RepOrt'(describe how this report
s -in with the Overall project evaluation)

Methodology (standardized Section- _

A. Study Design

B. Instrumentation

C. Data Collection Procedures

Site Characteristics

This information is-not obtained by the.interview forms-
nor the Record-Keeping System, but will be gathered at
the time of the site visit.

,_

1.- Number of classrooms and students per grade level.

2. ,-NumLer of teachers (full-time and part-time) and aides
(full-time d part time) per grade level.

3. Ethnic background of students. per grade level (i.e.,
erican Indian or Alaskan Native, Asian or P cific

I lender, Hispanig, Black, White, Other)

4. Language dominance of students per grade level.

Iv. Component Description

Explain that the project i diviOn into seve
and list them-. Emphasize that this is a deSc
-each gp onent.

1Prepared by :th Arnow and Howard Fleischman; -bevelo--ent
Associates` Inc.

al Components
iption of



kdministration is

kolMinistration

kdm±nistration 13

administration 2,12
nlairperson 1

Ltdminis ation

*thairp rson 2

parent lb,c

drnixration 4,12

rent

dministratIon 5

ministration 5a,b

ministration

.dninistration

Program Organization; Describe the various
relationships within the PDC program (provide
an organigational chart if possible).`

Relationship-of the POCCouncil to
grantee.

Relationships between the PDC Council and
the Head Start C44er Committees and the

'PDC Council and the PTA(s).'

Relationships between the PDC Counc4and
the Head Start staff (s) and the PDC Council
and-the elementary school staff(s).

Describe the responsibilities of the PDC
Council; Include whether they are involved
in the recruitment and selection of PDC Staff.

,ADescribe
3

e composition of the PDC Council.

Describes ti level and mature of involvement
-of each group on the Council.

Describe the role of the
PDC Council.,

Describe the role
making.

-Pro ram ComMunication

PDC staff on

parents in deaision-

Describe tie kinds of infoL,,lation that have
been provided to the Council, and the fre-
quency that they are provided.

DeScribe the program communication patterns
between the PDC Council and,the/Head Start
Staff(s); and the PDC Council and the .elemen-
tary school staff(s).
P' ,

Describe the .program coMmu ication-patterns
---;,between the PDC Council an the Head Start
petits. the PDC Council and the elementary
school parents. Inplude the kinds of infor-
mation that have been provided.
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Administration 7

A 'nistration 8 '

Record - Keeping System

Training Sessions/
Chairperson 4a

Describe the relationships between the PDC
Council and the Head Start Center Committee
the PDC Council and the elementary school
PTA(s).

Describe the role'of the PDCCOuncil in
monitoring commu ication and coordination
between the Head tart Center(s) and the
elementary school(s).
l

Describe how;the training that has been held
this yeardoz-PDC Council members has
addresSed:

- philosophy, goals, basic principlesi and
required elements of the PDC program

- local goals and objectives;

organization, philosophy, and goals-
Head Start;

.

organization, philosophy, and goals of
the pAmentaryschoOl.

Record-:Meping System Describe the training, in the areaw of
Chairperl6n 4c roles, responsibilities, and goals of the

PD Council, Head Start-Policy Council, and
th Board of Education.

Record-Keeping System
Chairperson Ab

Administration 14
fi

Administration 11

Describe-the training given in decision-making.

4. Fundiag

a Describe t o efforts to seek other funding
sources.-

B. Education

Staff -oordin ion

Des9jribe who is responsible for implementing,
and-coordinating the program.

Education' 4/Teacher_ Describe- the teacher meetings to ioordinate
adtivitiv.
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Education 5 Teacher 10,11

Education 6/Teacher 2

:Education 8

Education 9

Education 10

Education 11

,Education 12

Education 7
TeaCher 3,4

Education 14

Education 1

Describe the written communication for
coordinating activities (within PDC; Head
Start with the elementary School(s)).

2. Educational (Instructional) A proach a
CUrrioUl

Teacher 1/Education 3

Parent 3

Education

Desdribe _ e philosophies regarding lea
styles and ,approaChes to teaching-

Describe the general goals and,-
of the PDC curriculum:

how do they address each area

- how are basic skills empi -sized At ach
level;

how is physical groWth emphasized;

- how is socialrembtional growth emphasized.

Describe .the areas of cmrriculum that utilize
individualized instru

Describe the extent of use
curriculum:.

.

- how many classrooms use

- how much do they use it;

- what areas are and are not used;

in what grade.lev is is it operational; and

what percentage f teachers use lt.

- DeScribe the use of specialized resource
persons to develop instructional programs
for children.

,o,Describe the refinement of the PDC curriculum:

- what is the process;.

- who is involved and What is the nacre -of
their involvement;

- have parents bee- involved in the proci6ss;

- what refinement has resulted.
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Ed cation 13

Teacher 6

Teacher 7

Education 13d,e

Administration 11

See Record-Keeping
system

4. Diagnostic and Evaluative stem

Des -ibe the diagnoStic and evaluation-
sys_ m.

to Describe the process fOr=pinpointing the
developmental levels of children

Describe how this information is-used to
match children to educational programs.

01 Describe how many children have been-
diagnosed and how-many have been matched
to educational programs.

Trainin9

1. Staffing and Training Coordination: Describe
who is responsible for planning and imple-
menting staff _training. Include:

O the title of theperson(s)v.

if,Ftraining includes PDC staff or other
individuals;

if training is coordinated by a train
committee;

how existing Head Start and
training has been coorqinat

2- LEILD2M!DLLI1j141

-nary school
-h PDC training.

Schedule of training: De/scribe what took
place. Incline some informatren about the

`umber of hours-of training.:

Describe,the p eservice training in terms of
the following:

- person's responsible for organizing and
conducting the training;

- the content of the training. Use all
categories lisEed in the Record-Keeping
System, but you do not have to limit des-
criptions to this information-

number of persons by position attending
the training sessions.



inservice Trainingng
/

Schedule of training Describe what has
taken place. Include some information about
ti number of hours of,training.,

Describe the preservice training in terms
of the following:

- persons responsible for organizing and.,
conahoting the training;

4
the content of the training. Use all the- ,

.categories listed in the Information System,
but you do not,have to limit descriptions
to this information:-

Developmental Support Services

17 Staffing

Administration 11 s a ribe e personnel (PDC and other) rear:
Development support sible for these services and their respon-
Services 1,8 sibilities. Indicate how much pf their time

is devoted to this component.

D.S.S. 2

D.S.S. 4

Services to'Children

Describe how the survey of community resources
was-done.

Describe the system for assessment and
delivery of developmental support services
to children

D.S.Z. 8 Describe the process for medical and dental
Record-Keeping System assessments. Indicate' how many children

have been screened this academic year.

D.S.S. 7

D.S.S. 9

D.S.S. 10

Describe the assessment process tor-otherJ.
areas. Include how it's done, who does it,
and the percent of children receiving it:

nutrition;

mental health; and

- social services.
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D.S.S. 12

Record-Keeping System

D.S.S.

D.S.S. 14
Parent6-8

D.S.S. 15

Parent 5 10

D.S.S. 16

D.S.S. 17

Q.S.S. 18

O Describe the provision for followup
- services once _the assessments are made.

O Indicate haw manlechildren needed followup
and hox many received it.

O . Describe the procedures used to 'familiarize
.children with the, health services- they
receive prior to delivery of services;

4

Provisions for parental Involvement in the
-dealt Care of-Their-Children

.

O Deedribe how parents have been encouraged
to become involved -in -the health care proOess
relating to.their children.' Indicate the
specific information about their children
that they have been provided with.

.

O -Describe the kinds of general information
that parents haVe been- provided with:

- health resources;

- preventive health.

Health and,Nutrition Education

O Describe how meal-- And snacks d as
opportunities r learning.

O Describe hoW the nutritional experi_ oes
offered to PDC children reinforce the good
aspects of food served at home.

Training

O Describe the training given to the teaching
staff(s) or integrating health education
into ongoi g classroom activities.

O .Describe hOW parents and teachers have been
rovidedwi-Oh the opportunity to learn the
rinciples of preventive health, emergency
first aid, and safety practices.

Describe the training for teachers and parentsr
on the relationship of the.child's growth,
development, .and learning potential.



D.S.S.

D.S.S 11

D.S.S. 6

Administration 11

Record-Keeping

Describe the Record-Keeping System, in the
areas of medical dental, and social
,services. Explain how it operates and
whethee or not parents are informed.

Describe-how medical, dental, and develo
mental records are completed. -Include
who is responsible at each level.

What percentage of the social service
eecords were forwarded to the elementary

. school.

Parent Involvement

1. Staffing and Coordination

Describe the persons on the PIC. staff who
are involved in the Parent-invOlveme
:component and describe their responsi ilitles.

Parent Involvement 1,2 0 Describe the :Parent. Involvement program(s)
at-the Head, Start and at-the elementary
Schoo1.(s). Describe how they are coordinated.

Parent Involvement 4

Parent Involvement 5

Parent Involvemen
Parent 1

Parent Involvement 7b

al Describe the nature and extent of coordination--
between the Head Start Center Committee(s)
and the-PTA(s).

I

2. Parents in Decision - Makin-
ft

Describe the involvement of parents on the
'PDC Council. Include information on atten-
dance at meetings -and-how many PDCCou_cil
representativeS are bilingual ormultic ltural.

fa Describe the role of PDC COuncil parents in
decision-making. Explaintheir level of
involvement and give examples of their
involvement.

Outline the project!s-strategie for.involvinq
,parents in component activities.

Parent Involvetent 7a 0 Describe the involvement of parents kin
maki in each component. Indicate- how many
have been involved,

p
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Parent Involvement.9b
40arent Involvement 9a
Teacher 13
PareZolvement'S

Parent Involvement 3

Parent Involvement 10

Handicapped 1

Handicapped 2

Handicapped J

Handicapped 10

Handicapped 4

Parent-Participation-ln'the Classroom

bescribe-the.roles of parents- in the clas
root.- Include how Many parent volunteers
participate in the classroom-and how many,
.paidClassroom aides are parents.

-Parent Education

Describe the.PDC parent activities that,.
have been- held. Describe. how parents were
involved. in planning and indicate the level
of parent involvementpercentage who,

.

attended at least on: ivent, AuMber'who
attended almost all vents).

Describe_the.training that parents received
in classroom-related activities. Include
how many attended and the role of-teachers
in. training.

F. Services for Handicapped Children

1. Staff and Coordination

DeScribe the staff that served the handi-,
Capped and learning diSabled children.

Describe how the program services for handi-
capped and learning-disabled children are
coordinated.

Assessment

Describe how handicapped and learning dis-
abled, children are identified. Describe
hoW the kinds of services required were
clete7rmined.

Describe the provisions for early diagnosis
of learning disabilities, especially in the
area of -reading.

'410 Indicate how many handicapped and earning
disabled children have been identi d.
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andicapped 5b

Handicapped 5c

Handicapped 6

Handicapped 7

Handicappeddicapped 13

Handicapped 14

Handicapped 11

Handicapped 12

Handicapped 15

Handicapped 8

Services Provided bo Id- n

e Describe the extent to which handicapped
and learning disabled children are main-
streamed.

Deacribe the:types of services they receive,
the frequency duration, and who provides
the services.

Describe hOw children "rho are not main-
streamed are served.

Describe whether or not input from previous
teachers of handicapped and learning disabled
children has been used in planning an
effective curriculuni geared to children's
abilities.

parentTvolvement

o _Deacribe.how parents, of handicapped and
learning disabled children have input into
planning.

Describe parent participation. 1 the
classroom.

Training

Describe_the training 'given to.PDC staff
and classroom teachers on.special indivi
dualized help for handicapped and learning
disabled. children.

Describe the partidipation of local agencies
in-the training.

Describe the special training provided to
parents of handicapped and learning disabled.
children to help them identify their needs
and steer them to community resoces.

6. Accommodations

Describe the special materials used with
handicappedand learning disabled children.
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Handicapped '9.

Multicultural 1
Teacher 18a

Multicult

Multicultural 6

Multicultural 7
Teacher 18d

Multicultural 8

MU lculturaI,2

Mul cultural 3

Multicultural 4

a Describe any structural chen4s and.clase-
room reorganizations that have been made
to accommodate handicapped children within
the regular classroom setting.

-G. Services for Bilingual /Bicultural or Multicultural
Children*

1. Services4Provided to Children

Describe the coordination of special services
to meet the needs of'bilingual/bicultural
or multidultural children.

Describe the extent of participation of
bilingual/bicultural or multicultural,)
resource persons in the classroom.

Describe hOW often children.wOrk with
bilingual/bicultural or mult1cultural-
resourde persons in the classroom.

Describe .tie extent .of use of bilingual/
dbicultural or Multicultural materials and
, activities in the classroom.

Describe how often children-work with
bilingual/bicultural activities and materials.

2. Training

Describe the training activities tb make
staff sensitive-to the needs of bilingual/
bicultural or multicultural children.

0. Describe the_treining activities` to help
staff identify bilingual/bicultural-or muiti-
cultural resource persons and materials.

6escribe the extent of staff 'training at the
sessions.

*To be discussed for: Norwalk, Connecti6ut; Fahokee, Florida; Toccoa,
Georgia; Des Moines, Iowa; Takoma Park, Maryland; Pont*, Michigan;
Tacoma, Washington; Morgantown, West Virginia; and salt Lake City,
Utah.



t 12

Multi ltural*10-

Multicultural 11

Multicultural

Multicultural 9
Parent 12

Multicultural 13

ifticultural 14"
Parent 3

Multicultural 15,17

Multicultural 16

Administration 11
`Bilingual Dem. 2

Bilingual Dem. 12

Parent InvolVement

a Has the importande o bilingual/picultural
education been explai ed't6 parents?

Describe to outreach efforts to parents.

Are PDC noti es, newsletters, etc., trans-
. lated into the languages?'

Are preen available?

Desc- be:the extent of bilingual/bicultural
and/or multicultural parents' input con-
cekning their children's education, especially(
regarding the language and cultural-elements.
Describe the techniques used to get this input-.

el Describe- the.multicultural activities con-
ducted for parents.

Describe the extent of parents' attendance
at the multicultural activities

Describe the extent of=parent participation
in the classroom.

Describe the percentages of teacher aides
who are bilingual/bicultural or multi-

..

cultural parents.

HilinUal/Bicultural Demonstration Program**

1. Staffing.

Describe the stag- paterAp this
component. Describe the resp 'bilities
of staff.

Inktr Program

Does PDC. provide the oppOrtunities for,
children to-become bilingual if desired by
-their family? lude hoW many classes at
each grade level o er second language
instruction for bo aanguages.

**To be discussed for Visalia, California; Dilcon, Arizona; Rpblo,
Colorado; and Del Rio, Texas.
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-Bilin -I, Describe the prqgfam's philosophies
toward d-bilingual education leaching
approaches to teaching.

Describe the PDC bilingual
and the extent of its use.

Services Provided to Children

Bilingual

Bilingua

Bilingual Dem.

60.Desdribetow PDC is coordinating special
services to pie-et theeducational and socihl-
motional needs of bilingual children.

,10 Describe the -use i ingua resource
persons, in the classroom.

Bilingual Dem 11
Teacher-.18d

Parent 15
Bilingual Dem. 13

Bilingual D
Parent 12
Bilingual Dem. 20-

Bilingual Dem. 21

Describe the extent of use of bilingual
materials and actiilties.

4. Parent Involvement
.

Has the importance of bilingual education
been explained'-to parents?

19/ Describe the- outreach effbrts to parents:

langu ges of notices;

- availability of interpreters.

Bilingual Dem. 14

Bilingual Dem. 15

BIlingua Dem 17/
eM.-16

Describe the extent of parent involvement
inthe-selec ion of the bill I approach.-

Describe the extent of parent involvement
on the PDC Council.

6 Describe the extent of pareneinvolvement
in the classroom; as volunteers, as aides.

Biting De&. 18 Describe the bilingual/bicultural non-
Parent:13 training activities of parents.
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Bilingual Dem.

.

Bilingual Dem. 4

el Describe the teaching staff(s) familiarit
with methods of,evaluating the cognitive,
linguistic, and sociel-emotibnal progress
of bilingual children.

Describe 'e- training in specialized,
bilingual teaching skills and instructional
approach

Describe the training activities to make
staff sensitive to the needs of bilingual
Children.

SUMMARY

The summary should be composed of a concise statement of the.
moat important aspects of each program coMponent. In essence,
it is a brief description of the., findings. It sholAd not be a
judgment of what occurred, but Merely,a description.
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